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Growing Pomegranates in Florida: Establishment Costs and Production Practices
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Introduction
Pomegranates are native to central Asia and are mainly produced in India and Iran. It is highly
adaptive to a wide range of climates and soil conditions, and can grow in many geographical
regions. In the U.S., California is the major production area. Pomegranates have long been
valued for its high nutritional value. Research shows that pomegranates have marked antioxidant,
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antiviral, and anti-carcinogenic activities, and have efficacy
against a series of human diseases (Viuda-Martos et al., 2010). With increasing awareness of the
health benefits, consumers have shown growing interests in consuming pomegranate fruits and
juices. In Florida, pomegranates are an emerging, alternative crop as major crops are either under
tremendous competition pressure (e.g., tomatoes and strawberries) or being threatened by serious
diseases (e.g., citrus greening). This study provides a description of pomegranate production
practices and preliminary cost estimates to inform investment and production decisions when
growers look to diversify and grow pomegranates as a niche crop.
Currently, Florida pomegranate production is still at its early stage with about 150 acres
in production (Florida Pomegranate Association, 2017). However, there have been keen interest
from growers and those who are planning to grow the crop in the cost of establishment and
production. Pomegranate grove care practices include establishment, irrigation, pruning,
fertilization, and pest management. This article provides cost estimates on these practices for a
mature grove (3+ years old) (Tables 1 and 2). These costs reflect current establishment and
cultural practices but do not cover harvest and post-harvest information. The cost data are
collected through personal interview with six pomegranate growers in fall 2014. Because the
industry is still emerging in Florida, the sample is relatively small due to a small population. But
it covered major pomegranate operations. The interviewed growers planted pomegranates for
commercial opportunities. As Florida pomegranate production is still in its infancy and
production practices vary significantly across growers, the costs described in this study do not
intend to be complete but to provide a reference for cost items discussed, which could be useful
for those who are looking to invest in pomegranate production.
Establishment
Growers planted the container-grown transplants on a 12'×18' spacing, with 202 trees per acre. A
wider spacing of 18'×18' has been used in Georgia and California. Single-trunk trees will require
less space, while bushes could develop broader canopies and need more space. Pomegranate
cuttings are generally propagated in one-gallon or three-gallon pots in nurseries. One-gallon
potted plants are less than one year old and cost $8-12 in 2014, while three-gallon potted plants
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are tallerr and older and cost $2
20-25, depen
nding on thee varieties. The planting labor costt was
estimated
d at $2 per tree. After th
he plants aree set in the fi
field, pine baark mulch is applied to aaid in
plant estaablishment (Figure
(
1). Mulch
M
could moderate sooil temperatture, aid in w
weed controll, and
add orgaanic matter to
o the soil. A pine bark strip
s
about 4 feet wide eextending doown the row
w will
provide a good substtrate for surfface feeder roots
r
(Williaamson et al.., 2012). Thee mulch cost was
estimated
d at $2 per trree.
Figure 1. Mulch app
plication in pomegrana
ate groves

A large number
n
of cultivars
c
gro
own in Califfornia, Georggia and otheer countries are availablle for
Florida growers,
g
butt selecting cultivars whiich can perfform well inn Florida in terms of groowth,
flowering
g and fruitin
ng is still a ch
hallenge. Th
he Universityy of Florida is collaboraating with Fllorida
pomegran
nate growerrs in experim
mental trials to identify optimal culttivars suitedd for Floridaa. The
preliminaary results sh
how there arre some yielld merits in Girkanets, K
Kazake, Wonderful, Al-sirinnar and Medovyi
M
Vah
hsha (Castlee and McTeeer, 2016).
Tablee 1. Establishment Costts of Pomeggranates in F
Florida
Items
Treees ($)
Pllanting laborr costs
Mulch
M
Irrigation system
Installing
g Irrigation system
Total esstablishmentt costs
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Value($//acre)
2,020
4044
4044
800
400
4,028
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Irrigatio
on
Irrigation
n systems arre installed during
d
the fiirst year of eestablishmennt, right befo
fore plantingg. The
most com
mmon irrigattion system used is drip
p emitters orr micro sprinnklers (also kknown as “m
micro
jets”). Drip emitters discharge 0.5
0 to 2.0 gallons
g
per hhour, while micro sprinnklers comm
monly
deliver 7 to 25 gallo
ons per hourr (Parsons and
a Morgan, 2014). Sincce drip emittters providee low
volume irrigation
i
an
nd small cov
verage for ro
oot system, it is approppriate for grroves with yyoung
trees. Wh
hen roots off mature treees extend horizontally
h
throughout much of thee soil area, more
surface coverage
c
will be requireed because better
b
surfacce area coveerage can opptimize yiellds in
Florida's sandy soils (Persons an
nd Morgan, 2014).
2
Alterrnative methhods to increease coveragge are
to add more
m
dripperrs per tree or
o change drip
d
emitterss to micro ssprinklers (F
Figure 2). M
Micro
sprinklerrs could cov
ver a diametter of 5-21 feet. In adddition to largger volume irrigation, m
micro
sprinklerrs could pro
ovide cold protection,
p
which
w
has pproven effecctive for citrrus (Parsonss and
Boman, 2013).
2
They
y are installeed at the gro
ound level oor on short rrisers. The esstablishmentt cost
of irrigattion system includes
i
matterials costs ($800 per aacre) for miccro sprinklerrs and installlation
labor co
ost ($400 per
p
acre). The total establishmeent cost off pomegrannate orchardds is
approxim
mately $4,000 per acre (ssee Table 1)..
The frequ
uency of irriigation depen
nds on severral factors, ssuch as tempperature, rainnfall, type off soil,
and age of
o trees. During the dry
y season, gro
owers irrigatte only oncee per week fo
for 15-20 miinutes
for trees less than one year old pllanted in cen
ntral ridge saandy soil, annd twice per week for abbout 1
hour eacch time for trees more than 2 yearrs old. We aalso observeed that som
me growers nnever
irrigated their trees planted
p
in clay soil becaause the soil preserves w
water well. W
Water use dirrectly
affects po
omegranate yield and frruit quality. Growers
G
havve found thaat over irrigaation might ccause
fruit splitt. The optim
mal irrigation practices fo
or pomegranaate trees requ
quire further research.
Figure 2. Micro sp
prinklers
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Pruning
Pomegranate trees do not require extensive pruning in the early years. In the first year growers
remove suckers originating from below ground. Afterwards, pruning frequency depends on the
type of training practiced. Single-trunk trees will need more pruning than bushes. Growers
interviewed suggested removing small branches if they are dead, damaged, or crisscrossed.
Bushes have broad and tight canopy, and pruning excessive branches helps the interior of the
canopy have access to more light. Too many branches might also cause thorns in the branches
rubbing against or even damaging the fruit. Some growers also prune branches above the canopy
of bushes to avoid not being able to reach the fruit in harvesting. For a more-than-3-year-old
grove, growers made regular pruning each year. The trees are lightly pruned in summer and more
heavily pruned in spring and winter. It was estimated that 11 were needed to prune one acre of
trees in summer, while 32 and 48 hours were needed in spring and winter. The total labor costs
were estimated at $722 (assuming the minimum wage was paid). Pruning time varies across the
types of training practiced, labor skill and age of trees.
Fertilization
Fertilization is important for pomegranate trees. Young trees are fertilized every 1 to 2 months,
and the amount of fertilizer applied increases each year. Trees more than 3 years old receive 3 to
4 nutritional sprays during the year. One practice adopted by a grower is to apply 82 lb/acre
nitrogen, 224lb/acre 10-10-10 (nitrogen-phosphorous-potassium) fertilizer, 300lb/acre 8-6-8
fertilizer. Besides fertilizers, foliar micronutrients were also applied each month as a supplement.
The fertilization cost of this practice was estimated to be $162 per acre.
Weed Management
Like blueberry growers, pomegranate growers use a system of weed free strips under the trees. A
weed-free zone under the trees can reduce the impact of weeds on tree growth (Dittmar and
Williamson, 2012). Generally, a strip of 4-5 feet wide is maintained weed free. Turf grass is
mowed or chemically controlled on a regular basis. The herbicides are applied with a broadcast
sprayer behind a tractor. The weed-free zone is sprayed 2 to 3 times each year, which could
occur in March, June, and October. To reduce the chance of herbicide resistance, herbicides
could be rotated. One rotation practice adopted by growers is Roundup, Poast mixed with Surflan,
Gramoxone mixed with Fusilade and Aim. The estimated cost of this practice was $146 per acre.
Insects and Diseases
Growers need to evaluate the economic risk from pest and disease infestation through scouting
and determine pest and disease control strategy. Dipel, Sulfur and other insecticides are applied
to control insects. Aphids have been identified as one of the primary pests in pomegranate trees.
The application frequency depends on current and expected pest pressure and the lifecycle of
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pests. Disease control is important in Florida due to its subtropical, warm and humid climate.
Growers have to apply fungicides routinely, in contrast to the occasional application of
insecticides. Some diseases found include but are not limited to Cercospora, Botryosphaeria,
Anthracnose, and Alternaria leaf blight. Fungicide resistant diseases are a growing concern for
growers. Typically, growers made a fungicide application plan prior to the season, in which
fungicides that have a different mode of action are alternated each month.
Table 2. Cultural Costs of Pomegranates in Florida
Items
Value($/acre)
Fertilizer
162
Herbicides
146
Pruning
722
1,030
Total cultural costs

Concluding Remarks
Florida pomegranate industry is still in its early stage. Most orchards are small in size, and large
scale commercial production is yet to be seen. Growers have shown keen interests in the crop but
had little economic information on pomegranate establishment, production, and marketing. The
University of Florida has made some progress in breeding and the research of management
practices. But many areas are yet to be explored. The information from this study should be used
with caution because of the relatively small sample size from a small population. To make
informed production decision, growers could also draw on the experiences from other states.
California grows most of the nation's commercial pomegranates and has developed a mature
cultivation and management system. The neighboring state Georgia has also made significant
progress in pomegranate production and management in recent years. Their information could be
a useful resource for Florida growers. Growers can also consult the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s specialty crops webpage (USDA, 2017) to obtain price information.
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